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Report to COIN Supporters:  

28 March 2012: by Email 

Dear Supporter, 

 I write to inform you of COIN’s activities since it the meeting at Parliament House on 9
th

 

February last, to seek your assistance, and to encourage you to take urgent, independent action. 

NOTEWORTHY DEVELOPMENTS: 9/2/2012 – 30/3/2012: During this period: 

 Release of Cummins J Report: see Protecting Victoria’s Vulnerable Children  (3 Vols, Jan 

2012) especially Recommendation No 48 requesting a Commission of Inquiry into sexual 

assault by religious personnel:  see attached; 

 No response by government to date to Recommendation 48 of Cummins J’s Report; 

 Continuing articles/editorials/discussion in print, radio, TV media; 

COIN ACTIVITIES: Since 9/2/2012, our work has included the following: 

 COIN HQ Established: Angela Sdrinis and her Partners at Ryan Carlisle Thomas, Lawyers, 

(“RCT”) have generously provided a workstation, computer, phone and postal facilities at their city 

office. RCT staff have assisted COIN volunteers to settle in and commence work. COIN letter-head, 

bank account and PO Box established. 

 COIN HQ Volunteers  Over the past three weeks and continuing, volunteers have attended 

COIN’s HQ, on a daily basis or whenever available, to pursue various tasks. Carmel Rafferty began 

this work in early March. She deserves our special thanks.  Commencing on Monday 26 March, several 

final year law student volunteers from La Trobe University, following interviews and selection, have 

also attended and worked at the HQ, on a roster basis. Several are also pursuing relevant legal research 

in their own time, as directed by Bryan Keon-Cohen (“BKC”). 

 COIN HQ activities: Campaign work to date has included: 

 Carmel Rafferty has spent several days on an initial round of phoning and writing to all 

members of the Victorian government (ie, the Cabinet) to express COIN’s concerns, to seek a 

meeting, and to alert them to hardcopy information posted to them (see attached);  

 Similar phone calls have been made and letters posted to all members of the Labor Party 

shadow cabinet; and to Green MP’s in the Victorian Parliament; 

 As indicated in these initial phone calls, COIN’s “Information Kit” was posted; 

 A meeting has been sought with the shadow Attorney General, Martin Pakula; 

 Commencing 26/3, follow-up calls were commenced; to date, no meetings with any of the above 

have been achieved; 

 Compiling focused, personalized, contact addresses for radio, TV and print media for issuing 

of media releases, etc; 
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 Fundraising – especially identification and pursuit of possible charitable foundations etc,. 

commenced by COIN Secretary, Mrs Kim Maloney (né Ross); 

 Social media: exploration of, seeking advice regarding, costing of various strategies, eg. Face 

book, twitter, utube, webpage. 

 Membership service: compiling contact lists of COIN members and supporters to keep them 

informed and involved; compiling this letter; 

Further action: In addition, various members of the COIN leadership have pursued the 

following: 

 Several meetings of various members re campaign strategies, administration, etc; 

 Media work: radio interviews (BKC, Chrissie & Anthony Foster); Lateline segment (Judy 

Courtin etc); contacting journalists generally; drafting and forwarding articles; contributing 

to various stories; COIN Media Release No 1  issued: see attached; 

 Meeting/liaising with other victim support groups: eg, For the Innocents; 

 Meeting with Archbishop Hart: A meeting was confirmed for 23/3 but thereafter cancelled 

by His Grace; a further request for a meeting with him directly has been forwarded; 

meanwhile, in addition, a meeting was agreed to with Monsignor Bennet: see below; 

 Meeting: Vicar General Monsignor Greg Bennet, and church officials, 27/3/2012, (BK-C, 

Kim Maloney, Anthony Foster): discussion of COIN’s concerns etc; 

 Retention (pro bono) of the Red Media Agency (Mr Grant Titmus); meeting with Kim 

Maloney, BKC re assisting with media releases, networking, accessing government 

ministers, identifying key stakeholders, etc; continuing liaison and consultation; 

 Information Kit compiled: sent to all MP’s contacted, as above: see attached; 

REQUEST FOR VOLUNTEERS, INDEPENDENT ACTION, DONATIONS  

   Direct action is required now: ie, during the weeks ahead when the government is considering 

its response to the Cummins J Report’s Recommendations, especially No 48.  See attached Volunteer 

Form to assist your response. 

Supporters are reminded that, consistent with the Parliament House constituting meeting, (but 

subject to any further such meeting, of which notice will be given) COIN currently intends to “self-

destruct” when it’s objectives are achieved – ie, the government announces the required Inquiry – or 

when it becomes apparent that COIN’s objectives are no longer achievable, - eg, the government rules 

out such an initiative. Your involvement is thus sought now, and for a limited time only. 

A COIN Volunteer Form is thus attached for you to print, complete, and post back to COIN. 

Please note: COIN has inadequate organizational capacity to co-ordinate/participate in the 

various activities suggested (save those volunteering to work at COIN HQ). You are thus encouraged to 

pursue your own independent action exercising your own energy and resources, but to advise us of 

developments.  

FEEDBACK As a member and/or supporter of COIN’s objectives, your support, ideas, 

suggestions, criticisms, and active involvement, are all sought. COIN’s contact details are set out on 

this letterhead. 
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Attached to this email for your attention: 

(1) Letter to Victorian MP’s from COIN HQ (March 2012); 

(2) Attachments to letters to MP’s (COIN “Information Kit”: some or all of): 

a. BKC proposed Article: “Why an Inquiry etc?” 

b. COIN’s proposed Terms of Reference presented to AG Robert Clerk, 30/8/2011; 

c. Article, Chrissie Foster, “The Silence of the cloth under siege”, The Age, 10/3/2012 

d. COIN Media Release (No 1) 29/2/2012;  

e. Cummins J, Report, Protecting Victoria’s Vulnerable Children, (Vol 2, Ch 14.5.3,    

p 356), Recommendation No 48; 

f. Article, B Zwartz, “Stop stalling on church sex abuse probe”, The Age, 10/3/2012; 

g. Ann Barker, MLA, Statement to Parliament, 29/2/2012,  

 

(3) COIN volunteer/Donation Form; 

The COIN leadership looks forward to your response and continuing support, 

Best wishes, 

 

 

______________________ 

Bryan Keon-Cohen AM QC  

(President) 

 

 

 


